
Call to order at 6:35 PM 
Present: Pr. Tom, Carrie Kaeding, Ken Rines, Karen Winchell and Fred Haist 
Absent: Ryan Weber Patty Heavey and Jose Sosa 
 
 
Chalice Lighting & Reading–Ken, Carl Sagan Pale Blue dot reading relating to Voyager pictures 
 
Check-In: Pr. Tom, Carrie Kaeding, Ken Rines, Karen Winchell and Fred Haist  
 
Review Board covenant -    Fred Haist read 
 
Open Commentary Period -  

Carrie comment: letter from Paul Miller re sale or repair of building 
–not on agenda due to time, for next month (November) 

Karen comment: minutes from last time, send copy to Marijo 
 
Approval of the agenda -  

approve consent agenda 
Karen moves to accept 
Carrie seconds 

All approve, no nays 
 
Consent Agenda 
Approve Board Minutes for September Business Meeting–approved 
Receive Office Administrator’s Report–not received 
Receive Treasurer's Report–not received 
Receive Minister’s Report–approved 
Receive RE Report–approved 
 
Discussion Agenda 
Open Question Cafe review                (30 mins) 
 
Conducted discussions on what board members heard during cafe 
 
How to transform EUUF, called to be transformed 

discuss having forums with people with different viewpoints 
transform fellowship, become more engaged and interaction and solicitation from area 

community 
How to transform community 

marches 
outreach to Tulalip tribe 
have a community fair, attract people with different viewpoints 
love neighbors, focus on that 
maybe have problems and not realistic to have other diverse people come to the 

fellowship 



Have some program for youth or something like that 
–big brother or sister? 
–Scouts?  Charter a troop, and participate in service projects 
 

Changes for next time 
–less chairs 
–board members change, be more clear about it 
–sound system (hard to be heard at other end of room) 

–have tables closer to better hear, but then interrupted if too near 
–after first round, people go to kitchen, interrupts flow, tables for dishes and mugs 

–eating interrupts things, not enough time to eat, but eating is part of the café  
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confirm date for Board planning retreat  

–waiting to hear from absent members 
–Several dates appear to work, waiting to hear 
–location? TBD 
–Saturday 

 
Auction chair recruitment  

–no one recruited yet 
–Jennifer Wenzel is unable to do it 
–silent auction is frantic, and not everything is picked up 

–need to communicate to buyers better 
–needs team, but one person to coordinate 
–Judy Smith was chair in past 
–Karen Totten was chair in past 
–Sue Gaskin possibility? 
–Anne Kelleher possibility? 
–Netta Beyerlein 

  



Open Commentary Period 
–Karen: Liked newsletter 
 

Action Item Review   
–will e-mail minutes to Marijo 
–Open Question Cafe–did not discuss assignments, but hopefully can do same 

assignments as last time 
–remind regarding poll for board retreat 
–have Alli add solicitation for auction chair in announcements 
–Building discussion for next month 

 
Process Observation Report 

–Moved along 
–conversation was smooth and accomplished goals 
–people not coming–need to send reminders sooner 
–everyone actively participated 

 
Check-Out 
 
Closing: from Carl Sagan Pale Blue dot 

 
Adjourned: 8:05 p.m. 


